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in Charge of 
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and 
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Look for This Mark of Quality at WOLF'S Your Guarantee of Low Cost Cooking With Kerosene 

WOLF’S Free Demonstration 
COOKING and BAKING on the Beautiful New PERFECTION OIL RANGES 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY! 
You won't get another chance like this to learn the new improvements and economies in oil 
cooking and baking for months! So come tomorrow or Saturday (tomorrow if you want to avoid 
the Saturday crowd) and SEE the efficiency of the new, fast, clean High-Power Perfection Bur- 
ners. SEE the perfect baking of the famous Perfection “Live-Heat”” Oven. Share in the door 
prizes! Claim a grand prize if you are an old Perfection user! Open house and a big time for all, 

YOU MIST BE PRESENT TO WIN A PRIZE! 

HH PONS MI I' BE IN BY SATURDAY NOON! . r 

A Beautiful New 

The Bes! Wav to Cook PERFECTION OIL STOV | A {RFECTION OIL STOVE 
8 ra Is With Kerosene | 

New, Exclusive Perfection Features! inter: tights toreoron 00 stove, WERRSERSERS Loi 
ree of the 

SEE THE PERFECTION OIL RANGE BOIL | mous High-Power barmers 
— fast, clean, ECONOMICAL 
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ere’s a cookstove you'll be 

  

Everyone calls it “the most beautiful ave to get down on your hands and 

ingly DIFFERENT feature is that MUST SEE IT to appreciate this and The HighiPower Burner will boil water in a kettle suspended hs \ ; . you can get everywhere. 
though it has the low oven which pro- a hundred other practical helps and more {han a fool above the grale!—two feet above the flame! Large enough to hold large 
vides a roomy table-top surface level time savers. COME THIS WEEK! And if you want to SEE how quickly vou can set the burner 1 #1 | | size Perfection portable oven. 
with the cooking grates, you do not down te ust the heat vou want, turn the flame up and down 11 Come in and see this and the 

under this keitle. It responds =o quickly that you can almost ) —t other Perfections. Liberal 

— Or Oven [Fe 

play a tune! Quick control means hetier cooking—and economy. 

If y Ou pre for tl 118 mao jel . i . ft? ; i" es pa fF a) 

vou gaerifice none of the h on 

beauty of Perfection de- | 

gign. Here's everything 
the modern and practi- 
cal homemake Tr Ww ants 
in cooking equipment! 

Ne 

Oil cooking makes | ; 
vou independent he | ee ' 

fuel you can buy every- A | | 

where, always at low lH : : #0 : 

cost, with a stove you Hi 

can use and move any- 

oi] range ever made.” Its outst: ws knees to light the oven burners. YOU WATER 24 INCHES FROM THE FLAME | | L- 2 service. ‘with oil. the fail 

  allowance for your old stove. 
  
  

  

  
        

  

  

  
                        
  

where any time. Low- 
est cost in the long run SPECIAL EASY TERMS 

aed Fons Tn Vape Al a CT —to the Owners of the Oldest Perfection Oil 
Stove NOW IN USE! 

Per f ection Quality at Every P rice! $35.00 Perfection High-Power $24.50 Perfection “Ivanhoe” 
3-Burner Oil Cooking Stove 3-Burner Oil Cooking Stove 

GIVEN ABSOLUTELY FREE! GIVEN ABSOLUTELY FREE! i EL —— ATE ad 7 2 i 

For a Little Money *- 14 Long-Chimney to the owner of the oldest Perfection Stove ~40 the owner of the second oldest Perfection 

a BIG Value! Burner! now in use. Stove now in use, 

$8.50 Perfection “Live-Heat” Oven DOOR PRIZE! 
GIVEN ABSOLUTELY FREE 

POINTS : a | | on | ould See —to the owner of the third oldest Perfection 
to Consider |" 5 © LNs , Stove now in use. 

: ~ big (3 x ¥ 
. 

When Buying a Range = — - WHAT YOU GET: 

4 Ale} Y [rom— * Built-In “Uive-Heat ” oven ' Here's All You Need to Do to Get a NEW STOVE FREE! Electric Cooking and Bakin *nbacie | 
g * 2 ' Range HR 8, made * 5 long-chimney burners Fill in the Information Asked on the Lines Below and Bring or Mail to 
Ability, by Pestection, Senge Smpdny : + Romovuble bummer troy WOLF FURNITURE CO, bogh Street, Beustonae, Pa. 
— p— > * Oven Root Indicator 

Operating Cost. Here's a low-cost + Fuit-grate cooking top SWEEPER complete range . » 
wT — Reversible 

with five Perfection-type long-chimney ’ iin th Given Away Convenience. 
burners, that will give you many years of . 

se fs excellent cooking snd baking service, as * Nandy ond shelf Saturday Evening 

R do all the stoves made by the Perfection at8 ock 

pany: us Vin Yoweg ; ji Full Details Will be 
All the New Perfection Models Given All Visions 3 This 

Are Ready for Your Choosing Now! 

NOT ONE CENT § | 
CARRYING . 
CHARGE 

"BREET BELLEFONTE 

    
      

    

  

  

            

      

   


